
Country Carnival – Leschenault 

The Sharks were forced to swim upstream this week out of the comfort of Atlantis and into the confines of 
the estuary, that is Leschenault. I don’t know if the Crabs were pissed with the Sharks or just jealous of our 
president’s hair, but we were definitely given the short end of the stick being scheduled in for a 10am start 
on a Sunday. I hadn’t played this early since under 15’s and this morning was a lot like a marriage, cold but 
moist.  

Amazingly enough the Sharks arrived with plenty of enthusiasm not seen on a Sunday since JC walked out 
of a cave in 36 AD. We were matched up against Waroona for the first game of the day. After getting 
together 80 players last week for the curtain raiser at Optus Stadium, the mundane surroundings of 
Leschenault obviously didn’t appeal to the Demons who must have thought this was an AFL 9’s 
tournament. Bomber knocked over 4 blokes to take up the opportunity to pull on the treasured Red and 
Black, who along with a number of other Sharks helped the Demons fill a team. The time had come, the 
Sharks were out to banish their Demons and it didn’t take long for the Sharks to show their muscle. 
Stidders was back for the Sharks and showing his dominance early out of the middle continuing to push the 
ball into the Sharks forward line. The pressure was mounting on the Demons as the relentless midfield 
dominance started to translate onto the scoreboard. Spadders joined the elite group of Sharks who scored 
a goal with their first kick of the Masters football. Unfortunately his joy was short lived after being sold a 
load of candy by a 60 year old that Willy Wonker would have been proud of. Bishy started to get a sniff that 
the Sharks were gaining the upper edge and started to slowly creep into the forward line. By the second 
half Bishy had taken up residence in the forward line to kick three before selling out three open teammates 
in the square to miss a goal from 5 metres out, it’s efforts like this that see Bishy being a perennial horse 
winner. Heater was spraying more shots than a virgin at a swingers party, almost catching Goodo’s tally of 
points in one half. DJ was enjoying his first game for the Sharks out on the wing racking up more touches 
than Barnaby Joyce at a work function. Chris was also playing his first game of football since under 15’s 
and Whitey thought there was no better way to get him back in the groove, than throwing him straight in the 
middle to find some form. Not unlike DJ, Chris looked right at home in a rampant Sharks win in our first hit 
out for the day. 

The second game saw us pencilled in at the main oval against the Rockingham Rams. It was pretty 
obvious the Sharks were the main attraction for the day, so it seemed only fair that we would play on the 
main oval for the remainder of the day. The Rams had come down thinking these Sharks were going to be 
easier to knock off that a VL Commodore at the local Bottle O, but they were in for a rude shock. With 
Hynesy, Stidders and Johnno in the middle the Sharks were 5 minutes into the game before the Rams had 
touched the ball. Des should have been selling tickets to the crowd because the Sharks were putting on a 
clinic. Lofty and Hairsy were providing focal targets up forward, with Lofty hitting the ground so hard after a 
lunging mark the grounds crew were forced to bring in a bobcat to repair the damage. Fergie and Spadders 
were damaging on the half forward line delivering the ball into the full forward line on a platter. While the 
forward line were getting the chocolates it was the backline that was binding together to deny access more 
effectively that a wedding cake. With Terry, Laney, Vossy and Hungry down back, they looked more 
organised than Kim Kardashian releasing a porno. Smithy implemented a coaching master stroke pushing 
Smiley into the forward line, that saw him wind back the clock, with hands stickier than a teenage girl after 
an episode of the Bachelorette. With the Sharks a few goals up in the second half Terry was summoned to 
the forward line to provide another tall target in offence. Between Lofty and Terry there was less movement 
in the Sharks forward line than the William Barrett show room. With DJ and Johnno on the wings and Stids 
and Heater in the middle for the second half, the Sharks were able to move the pill faster than drug dealer 
at Groove in the Moo. This movement saw plenty of opportunities in the forward line that the majority of us 
failed to capitalise on. The Goodo infection was spreading, and there was a time some of the elders 
thought it might be prudent to quarantine Goodo from the forward line to stop an epidemic. Lucky for the 
Sharks, Hynesys heat map showed him pushing forward to slot a few through the big sticks. Overall the 
Sharks put together a great team effort, with sublime ball movement that saw us run out convincing winners 
in Game 2. 

They say a fortnight is a long time in football and this couldn’t ring any truer than for our main man, Lumen 
by name Lumen by nature. After rolling into Hand Oval against the Ducks with more strut than Charlie 
Sheen at an alcoholic anonymous meeting, this week Brett came crashing down to earth harder than a 
Malaysian airlines plane over Ukraine. Brett knew he was in for a tough weekend when he almost lost a 
finger cracking a beer waiting for his beloved Bombers to run out to the G for the much anticipated 
Dreamtime game. Unfortunately the Bombers were never really able to get out of their lucid state which 
they call football, to see the game over by quarter time. While Brett thought this was going to be the low 
point of his weekend, he had experienced nothing yet. After trying to harness his inner Orazio Fantasia, his 
ambitions outweighed his capabilities and his ankle buckled underneath him harder than page 14 of the 



Karma Sutra book. Lucky for Brett his Mum was waiting for him on the boundary line to offer him some 
words of encouragement, which came in the way of “Harden up you weak “Donald Trump”.  

On a positive Bomber note for the weekend, our very own Rick Spaul was inducted into the WA Masters 
Hall of Fame, which was a well-deserved accolade for the nicest man in football. Rick has done all there is 
to do in Masters Football and continues to rack up the possessions out on the wing on the eve of his 60th 
birthday. I am sure I am not alone in looking forward to drinking a few more frothies, listening to Rick's 
rendition of schools out on the Karaoke machine over the coming years. 

Game three was late in the day which had seen some Sharks head to the bar to replace some lost fluids 
prior to taking on the Magpies. Laney had offered to fill in for Albany in the break and abandoned the 
Sharks for the last game quicker than a teenage mother at an orphanage. Lucky for the Sharks we started 
fast, winning the ball out of the middle to hit Fergie up 25 metres out straight in front. Fergie lined up in his 
traditional Jason Dunstall fashion before failing to make the distance, Sam was later heard after the game 
commenting it was quiet common for Fergie to come up short. Mad Mick was a different man against the 
Magpies, which is a lesson for all the younger pups out there, to ensure to replenish liquids in the breaks. 
Mad Mick provided plenty of dash from the backline in Laney’s absence and linked up well with Rick, BJ 
and Johno to transition the ball down the ground to mount scoreboard pressure. The game saw plenty of 
fast moving football with the Magpies going into the main break with a slight lead.  

The second half was all a blur after Goodo broke his 6 week drought on the scoreboard with one of the 
greatest goals in Masters Football history. In Goodo’s words in went a little something like this;  

"I was coming out of the square, on a gut running 95 metre lead to the wing to provide an outlet for our 
defence, when Tyso hit me up with a shit kick that I was forced to pick up on the half volley, before I turned 
on a dime, stiff armed two opponents put on the after burners to kick a 70 metre drop punt straight through 
the middle of the sticks." 

Word on the street is this goal already has 2 million hits on YouTube and Lance Franklin personally rang 
Goodo post game to congratulate him on a goal that made his effort against Hawthorn look amateurish. To 
the Sharks credit they got around him like a drunk girl on spring break. As the game wound up, not unlike 
JR Smith, I was unable to remember the score but football was definitely the winner for the day in a 
fantastic carnival, where all teams played in the spirit of Masters Football. 

The Sharks finished up for the day and headed up the stairs to the Taj Mahal of South West Football to 
enjoy a couple of well-earned frothies. Unfortunately the bar only stocked one carton of export, a gross 
misrepresentation of its customer’s needs. The Sharks were forced to go on the Leschenault beer tasting 
tour as they drank the bar dry celebrating Bombers induction into the Masters Hall of Fame, which once 
again saw strong representation by the Sharks boy’s at the end of the night. All in all it was a great day of 
football, which continued to see the Sharks grow in stature as a team on and off the field. Awards for the 
day went to DJ and Bishy. We look forward to our first bus trip of the year to Margaret River which is sure to 
be a great night out. 
 

 


